
Youth's First Name Youth's Last Name Youth's Grade Gender

Paige Cormier Senior Female

Cameron Temple Freshman Male

DeAndre Hendrix Senior Male

Giulianna Ales Junior Female

Hayden McEwan Sophomore Male

Matthew Barfield Sophomore Male

Matthew Barfield Sophomore Male

Kevin Stein Senior Male

Lana Heganovic Senior Female

Laura Kopec Sophomore Female

Zoe Webster Junior Female

Sarah Hubbard Junior Female

Ava Newberg Freshman Female



Elizabeth Schmick Freshman Female

Lena Duque Senior Female

Gabrielle Doherty Junior Female

Hana Geltzer Freshman Female

Alexandra Geltzer Sophomore Female

Autumn Waks Junior Female

Erica Fiegle Junior Female

Ella North Senior Female

Austin Packham Junior Male

Madelyn Marcos Senior Female

Ingird Baker Senior Female

Leah Wissing Sophomore Female

Ava McEwan Senior Female



Mikayla Perez Freshman Female

Brianna Perez Freshman Female

Brianna Perez Freshman Female

Niya Dhamani Junior Female

Kayla Conde Freshman Female

Samantha Singh Freshman Female

Kendall Williams Junior Female

charles stacks Junior Male

Diego Growe Junior Male

Aaron Stacks Senior Male

Adam Lim Junior Male

Jolie Steck Freshman Female

Jelana Balderas Freshman Female



Ugne Koveraite Freshman Female

Arsh Shah Freshman Male

Sylvia Beach Sophomore Female

Angela Li Junior Female

Brenna Dukes Senior Female

Connor Carlisle Senior Male

Lukas Olsen Junior Male

Judson Vann Freshman Male

Dillon Vann Senior Male

Maxine Fahy Junior Female

Mary Brownell Junior Female



Were you a member of Pinellas Youth Advisory Committee in the past?Which High School do you attend (or home school)?Why do you want to join the Youth Advisory Committee?

Yes Palm Harbor University High School IB Program

I like communicating with 

other students that are 

trying to impact the local 

community and hope to 

No St. Petersburg High School

I feel that because the 

youth live in the 

community as well, we 

should be able to share 

No East Lake High School

I'm hoping to learn more 

about my city's history 

and government as well 

as assisting in it's 

No Tarpon Springs High School

I want to join the Youth 

Advisory Committee to 

have a greater 

understanding of the 

Yes Palm Harbor University

First, I would like to join 

YAC to learn about our 

local government. The 

COVID-19 virus has 

No Gibbs High School

To build my leadership 

skills up

No Gibbs High School

I want to make a 

difference with community 

projects around the area 

and build up my 

No Largo High School

Because I am interested 

in working for the 

government or law in my 

future

No St. Petersburg High School

My family has been in 

Pinellas County since my 

parents immigrated here 

in 1998. As I am most 

No Palm Harbor University High School IB Program

I am interested in learning 

more about the branches 

of government. I would 

like to be a part of making 

No Boca Ciega High School

Because I want to be 

invovoled in more 

leadership roles and have 

a positive impact on my 

Yes Richard O. Jacobson Technical Highschool at Seminole

I was in the Youth 

Advisory Committee last 

school year (and 

summer), and I really 

No Osceola Fundamental High School

I want to join the YAC to 

try something new and 

outside of my comfort 

zone. I am very shy so I 



No Osceola Fundamental High School

I would like to join the 

Youth Advisory 

Committee to involve 

myself in the community 

No Palm Harbor University High School

I have always been 

interested in politics and 

the way the government 

works so I believe that 

No Largo High

I want to help out in my 

city because I love 

working with people 

No St Pete high school 

I want to join the youth 

advisory committee 

because I believe it will be 

a great experience and 

No St Pete high school

I would like to join the 

youth advisory committee 

to make new friends and 

have an amazing 

No Tarpon Springs High School

I want to join because I 

would like to be more 

involved in my 

community. 

Yes Palm Harbor University Highschool 

I want to join the Youth 

Advisory Committee 

because I would like to 

learn more about the 

Yes Countryside High School 

I really love the 

involvement in our 

government, and I think 

it’s important that our 

No Tarpon Springs High School

I want to be more 

involved and aware of our 

local political process as 

well as give back to my 

Yes Indian Rocks Christian School

Being a previous member 

of the Youth Advisory 

Committee, I have 

learned that it is important 

Yes Palm Harbor University High School

This past year I served on 

the Youth Advisory 

Committee and found it to 

be quite rewarding and 

Yes Largo High

I want to join YAC 

because I want to make a 

positive impact on our 

community. 

Yes Palm Harbor University High School

I want to join the Youth 

Advisory Committee 

because I participated on 

it last year and enjoyed 



No East Lake High School 

I would like to join the 

Youth Advisory 

Committee to strengthen 

my leadership and 

No East Lake High School

I would like to join the 

Youth Advisory 

Committee because I 

would like to help out my 

No East Lake High School

I would like to join the 

Youth Advisory 

Committee because I 

would like to help out my 

Yes Palm Harbor University High School

I would like to join the 

Youth advisory 

Committee due to the 

phenomenal work that 

No lakewood high school leadership opportunities 

No Boca Ciega High School

I want to help give a 

strong voice to the youth 

of our community and 

make a difference. 

Yes Largo High School

I want to join the Youth 

Advisory Committee for 

the second year in a row 

to continue to make an 

No Lrgo high school

I want to learn more 

about how the 

government works and 

find and fix the issues that 

Yes Richard O. Jacobson Tech High 

To help better my my 

community and my 

understanding of my 

community 

No Pinellas Park High School

 I wish to join the Youth 

Advisory Committee to 

gain experience and get a 

look into my future career. 

No Largo High School

Unlike school clubs, 

student council, and 

committees, YAC 

incorporates the real 

No Largo High School 

I would like additional  

leadership opportunities 

and get in touch with my 

community.

No East Lake High School

I want to join the Youth 

Advisory Committee 

because I would like to 

learn more about local 



No Countryside High School

My main goal is to be a 

voice for youth and to 

represent community by 

helping others around 

No Palm Harbor University Highschool

I want to join this 

Committee so that I am 

able to give back to my 

community. This will also 

No Tarpon Springs High School

I would like to join the 

Youth Advisory 

Committee to learn more 

about out local 

No Palm Harbor University High School (full-time dual enrolled at St. Petersburg College)

With the world constantly 

shifting, the government's 

role in a community is 

vital. However, the 

Yes Shorecrest Preparatory School 

I was part of the Youth 

Advisory Committee last 

year and through it I 

gained a unique 

Yes St. Petersburg High School

I want to help other youth 

by promoting activities, 

outreach and education 

available in our county.

No Largo High School International Baccalaureate 

The Largo High School IB 

program requires an 18 

month commitment to 

long term service in the 

No Clearwater Central Catholic 

I would more than like to 

join YAC for many 

different reasons. My first 

reason is to gain 

Yes Clearwater Central Catholic 

I want to improve my 

leadership skills this year; 

in doing this I hope to 

have a significant impact 

Yes Seminole high school

I want to join the Youth 

Advisory Committee to 

continue learning about 

how our local government 

No Indi-Ed

I learned that one on of 

your service projects this 

year is  mental health 

advocacy for youth and 



What do you hope to gain from your experience in YAC? (career prep, skills, knowledge, connections, etc.)What are your career goals, extra-curricular activities, hobbies, or other information you would like us to know about your application? (Enter in the field below or upload your resume in following question).
communication skills with 

student that are my age 

and to expand my 

knowledge about the local 

My career goals are to 

become a physical 

therapist/ sports medicine 

because I want to care for 
I'm hoping to spark 

change within my 

community and 

understand how much 

I'm a drummer and 

bassist. I also like the 

idea of becoming a 

lawyer.
I hope to acquire 

leadership experience 

and knowledge that I can 

use in my career. Included in resume.
I hope to gain knowledge 

of the process and 

policies of our local 

government, as well as 

I would like to pursue a 

career in political science, 

policy, and activism. I am 

actively working to clean 
I hope to gain skills that I 

can use in my daily life 

and career such as good 

communication, 

I am a competitive 

swimmer and a devoted 

volunteer. I volunteer for 

many organizations such 

Career prep and 

knowledge

I play basketball and I 

love video games.
I would like to build up my 

communication skills and 

build relationships with 

others.

I participate in JROTC at 

Gibbs high school and I 

love to play Basketball.

I hope to gain shared and 

personal knowledge 

about government work

I hope to study in Law. I 

work at Freedom Square. 

I'm apart of my schools 

history and play many 
I hope to learn about the 

inner workings of the 

Pinellas County 

government since I have 

I run on the track and 

cross country team for my 

school and I'm involved 

with Key Club. We've 
I hope to gain knowledge 

and lifelong skills. I am 

interested in meeting 

mentors and teachers 

Resume attached. I was 

recently accepted to the 

Clearwater Sister Cities 

Nagano Exchange 
I would like to learn more 

information about our 

county and help out with 

community projects to 

My career goals are to 

become a general 

surgeon , my goals for my 

extra curricular activities 
I hope to help others in 

our community, learn 

important skills for the 

future, and meet new 

I have many career goals, 

but I am working on 

developing skills for any 

of them. Currently I am 
I hope to gain knowledge 

about the county 

government from my 

experience in YAC. I want 

My goal is to go into the 

medical field and become 

a Pediatrician and work 

with kids. I have been in 



I hope to gain more 

knowledge about the 

county and local 

governments within 

My educational goals are 

to graduate from a  

medical school in Florida 

and complete a residency 
I hope to gain knowledge 

about local government, 

create connections 

throughout the county to (Uploaded in resume)

Connections, skills, 

volunteer 

I want to be an engineer 

but I also love working 

with people. I have led 

many orientations for my 
What I hope to gain in the 

YAC is prep for life and 

my career. It would also 

be great to gain 

In the future I would like 

to attend law school in 

hopes of becoming a 

lawyer. I love fishing, 
What I hope to gain from 

being in the YAC is 

memories, college prep, 

and maybe even new 

My goal career wise is of 

course to be successful in 

whatever I do. I would 

love to work in the 

I hope to gain leaderships 

skills, and community 

connections. 

I’m a flute player in the 

Tarpon Springs 

Leadership Conservatory 

for the Arts, and i’ve been 
I am interested in gaining 

more knowledge about 

the county, leadership 

skills, and gaining more 

I am a part of the medical 

program at Palm Harbor 

University High School. I 

aspire to go to college to 
I would hope to gain more 

experience in conducting 

meetings, and to learn 

even more about how our Uploading Resume 
I would love to grow my 

communication skills, 

connections with 

government officials and 

I currently am involved in 

FBLA at my school. Last 

year I was the reporter for 

my chapter and rain our 
Within YAC I hope to 

learn more about 

maintaining a county, 

while considering Uploaded resume below:
I hope to gain 

connections with the other 

committee members who 

come from diverse 

I volunteer at Suncoast 

Hospice and serve on its 

Teen Volunteer 

Leadership Board, 
I hope to gain more 

knowledge of our county 

operations and how 

decisions are made. I 

My future goal is to attend 

University of Florida. I 

hope to major in Political 

Science and minor in 
I hope to gain from my 

experience career prep, 

new skills, and 

connections with others. 

swimming, National 

Honors Society, Spanish 

National Honors Society, 

Fellowship of Christian 



I would like to gain 

leadership skills from this 

incredible program that 

can help me one day in a 

My career goal is to be a 

physical therapist. I have 

always had a passion for 

helping people and I think 
I hope to gain knowledge 

about where I live and 

understand more about 

the community. I would 

My career goal is to 

become a lawyer and I 

think that this committee 

would help me gain 
I hope to gain knowledge 

about where I live and 

understand more about 

the community. I would 

My career goal is to 

become a lawyer and I 

think that this committee 

would help me gain 
I hope that from YAC I will 

gain leadership skills and 

learn about the amazing 

community that I live in.

In the Future I would like 

to be a trauma surgeon 

for the United States 

Military. Some 

nothing architecture
I have always had an 

interest in the way the 

government operates and 

I believe YAC will give me 

I am interested in 

journalism and writing 

fictional books. I am in the 

band at school and I love 
I hope to gain a better 

understanding of the way 

local government 

functions, as well as 

My career goals for the 

future are to potentially go 

into either health 

sciences, computer 
I hope to make 

connections with people 

and to also learn how I 

can be an active citizen in 

I hope to design a grand 

structure like the Burj 

Khalifa or fix an issue that 

haunts the architectural 
Greater knowledge and 

first hand experience of 

how to better the areas 

around me

My career goals is to join 

the political scene and 

become senator. I am a 

avid martial artist and 
I would like to gain some 

career prep skills from 

Y.A.C, I feel that this type 

of experience will be good 

My Career goal is to 

move into politics and law 

however I am not certain 

whether I would prefer to 
I look forward to learning 

about issues and how 

resolutions come about 

that addresses the 

I am interested in either 

the health professional or 

computer engineering 

field.  However, I am 
I would like to gain 

connections and learn 

more about local 

government and my 

I would like to become a 

lawyer. I play basketball. I 

am planning on going to 

college and I do well in 
I hope to gain more 

knowledge about local 

government and how the 

criminal justice system 

My career goal is to work 

in criminal psychology. I 

have always been 

interested in learning 



I would like to meet new 

friends outside the school 

and be a voice for youth 

in my community as well 

I am not sure about my 

career goals yet as I am 

only a freshman. I am in 

STEM program but I also 
With my experience with 

this committee I would 

like to gain a better 

understanding of how our 

When I grow up my 

dream is to have my own 

law firm. Some extra 

curricular activities and 
I am interested in gaining 

a deeper understanding 

of how local government 

agencies function in real 

Please see attached 

resume. 
As I hope to work with the 

government in many ways 

in my future career, I 

hope to gain 

In the future, I hope to 

pursue a career related to 

either international 

relations or politics, and I 
Most importantly, I want 

to make a positive impact 

on my community. With 

the election coming up, I 

In the future, I would like 

to work on creating a truly 

equal election system 

with organizations such 
I want to learn how to use 

social media to 

encourage other youth to 

join YAC activities. Please see resume.
I am eager to work with 

the Pinellas Youth 

Advisory Committee to 

gain leadership skills, and 

As stated above, I am a 

student in the IB program 

at Largo High. I am 

currently taking a high 
I hope to gain knowledge 

about my civic duties as 

part of YAC. I hope to 

gain knowledge about the 

I do many things outside 

of school. These include 

the fact that I play 

baseball, I am in a youth 
I hope to gain 

connections and 

leadership skills; I hope to 

learn how to connect with 

I am highly involved in my 

high school; I participate 

in student council and 

play on two of the Varsity 
I hope to gain more 

knowledge on grant 

writing and be able to 

learn more about our 

I have been in 4-H for 11 

years. I am also in the 

robotics club at Seminole 

High School. I am 
I hope to gain a better 

sense of myself as a 

leader. I hope to learn 

about and take on more 

When I go to College I 

want to study Elementary 

Education with a Minor in 

Special Education. Some 



Optional: Resume or Letters of Recommendation upload

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1N6H7iwvfPuWwGtI3jJm6OL-8-EodmzUj

https://drive.google.com/open?id=104HyFaXTADlQH7-HEI9Jgw1C-bLyZSvq

https://drive.google.com/open?id=16IG4Gv80h3TXDLnf-E-ehF6FiiPbI68t

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zAz78AnXthdz-BHPS6zIn4DfOrsrRtkv, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JodnY1-VCbdSCsEtbdRSKpgh9BM_A8eY, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fE7ZQC0bai9DCZzdPA8z1p27z4gBBnQ9, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1z6hvi6Qcb-l5Y4dJg7_Aro-jOAwbOLvx

https://drive.google.com/open?id=17C7D78RIU6R8QYM1oOKhBvYRr_-HAFMw

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1N6H7iwvfPuWwGtI3jJm6OL-8-EodmzUj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=104HyFaXTADlQH7-HEI9Jgw1C-bLyZSvq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16IG4Gv80h3TXDLnf-E-ehF6FiiPbI68t
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17C7D78RIU6R8QYM1oOKhBvYRr_-HAFMw


https://drive.google.com/open?id=1goCSgdNlkpKUNj2uqK_zInqm44nsOH7C

https://drive.google.com/open?id=15LHP1dk9-ygeY5bMMtto5JHbm9gDiAbO

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HbwKzL1twA0Afcyvwiamtqpz4FUZBRvTXJM1XIEUTrk

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WKUoPinhQ19U5BWs8uBYzA6Mxk-RiOaT

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DArE3pvdWOu9MiqXW5waVOqAyaUDdAaF

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11hH0RugDyiBeczVsIWKYomPoqVp6Jy0_

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1goCSgdNlkpKUNj2uqK_zInqm44nsOH7C
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15LHP1dk9-ygeY5bMMtto5JHbm9gDiAbO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HbwKzL1twA0Afcyvwiamtqpz4FUZBRvTXJM1XIEUTrk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WKUoPinhQ19U5BWs8uBYzA6Mxk-RiOaT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DArE3pvdWOu9MiqXW5waVOqAyaUDdAaF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11hH0RugDyiBeczVsIWKYomPoqVp6Jy0_


https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cfWmI_huA6ldcXixD9RUM8xvRxjKh5b9

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kIuDjv93vfLNONlL8ffuu0TWqkdbofRx

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZqNiHpFf0y-dvrdGqUIvKz447iL9wcHw

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kpbArPtjQi6DyfLkx7Gh5b80yFcKqx0I

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1A7vmj7pP9Yu3ZHQ7XWU6Jis5TS3_5yea

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EWUuSNPsjErRBs8a8EWXJg5jL0lpSPot

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18WQg7Wlic_If4jjWdK0DWcsYJULv6iha

https://drive.google.com/open?id=15cxLJiA31I87zJxLcYi4VUjNvwC1Fovz

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qmhxQs2p82Ey9vU1O5vrYr5sdnMSjql3

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cfWmI_huA6ldcXixD9RUM8xvRxjKh5b9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kIuDjv93vfLNONlL8ffuu0TWqkdbofRx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZqNiHpFf0y-dvrdGqUIvKz447iL9wcHw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kpbArPtjQi6DyfLkx7Gh5b80yFcKqx0I
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1A7vmj7pP9Yu3ZHQ7XWU6Jis5TS3_5yea
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EWUuSNPsjErRBs8a8EWXJg5jL0lpSPot
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18WQg7Wlic_If4jjWdK0DWcsYJULv6iha
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15cxLJiA31I87zJxLcYi4VUjNvwC1Fovz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qmhxQs2p82Ey9vU1O5vrYr5sdnMSjql3


https://drive.google.com/open?id=1heJLQ5zo2dz3Nm-xJXsly5v3un1zzoO0

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aWm_a3VIdntM-R_lGoQzpIQqovdrQ6Rk, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sB87sikubfAtOfthoa8V4kX5VkXoLLw4

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1taYYlTEUUtxHx-fMbkalYMplE6vR3PB4

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cjMLDD03KLhuMhT4k-YdWxZqkj-oG1dD, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PzvM9iHN8iY-XERedTyNcc0Q00zolYqw

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WFM2XL21uipfwRb2HFLq-TLOw5s2Zx3Y

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uUgKS4JlteEELU112ItIyur-fuLal3Mj, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NPOBEgf1dmfpJQkGC_wLoGTAsZrBlrmi

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Qe0u7ib0y_IblCXnS4Xj5UtAXSo4Qalc

https://drive.google.com/open?id=10EZxYKkOokfQGb_8YDFZcXrx3SP6nIlx, https://drive.google.com/open?id=19ec6mXrKKiSkSHjKCsokB0v5cLn0tJIF, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LH0Bxyf6vmInuMhE7fvMPCFHC5pDqoTB

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DOIGgkEuKkQUZnHSrBfjTS-ImfxveDr830v9NuWUWew

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1heJLQ5zo2dz3Nm-xJXsly5v3un1zzoO0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1taYYlTEUUtxHx-fMbkalYMplE6vR3PB4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WFM2XL21uipfwRb2HFLq-TLOw5s2Zx3Y
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Qe0u7ib0y_IblCXnS4Xj5UtAXSo4Qalc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DOIGgkEuKkQUZnHSrBfjTS-ImfxveDr830v9NuWUWew


How did you hear about YAC?

Friends or Family

Pinellas County Website

Friends or Family

Social Media

Friends or Family

Friends or Family

Friends or Family

Friends or Family

Pinellas County Website

Social Media

Social Media

I am a returning member.

Friends or Family



Peach Jar (school flyer)

Social Media

Friends or Family

Friends or Family

Friends or Family

Social Media

County Commissioner Eggers (family friend) 

Friends or Family

Pinellas County Website

Social Media

Friends or Family

I am a current YAC member

Friends or Family



Friends or Family

Friends or Family

Friends or Family

Was A Participant last Year.

Friends or Family

Peach Jar (school flyer)

I was in it last year (but prior to that I learned about it from an email sent to my mom).

Friends or Family

Friends or Family

Social Media

Peach Jar (school flyer)

Social Media

Friends or Family



Peach Jar (school flyer)

Friends or Family

Friends or Family

Pinellas County Website

Friends or Family

Pinellas County Website

My cousins Aaron and Charlie Stacks  participated in the program

Friends or Family

Peach Jar (school flyer)

Friends or Family

Friends or Family



Youth name:

Criteria/ Scale Limited - 1 Satisfactory - 2

Personal

Applicant provided little to no 

information about their 

personality, intertest or values. 

Did not share hobbies, passions, 

or hopes for the future.

Applicant provided some 

information about their 

personality, intertest or values. 

Share hobbies, passions, or 

hopes for the future in a limited 

fashion.

Accomplishments

The applicant shared no 

accomplishments.

Community Impact

The applicant did not share 

examples of volnuteer work, 

advocacy/ awareness efforts, or 

times they served the community.

The applicant shared minimal 

examples of volnuteer work, 

advocacy/ awareness efforts, or 

times they served the community. 

Potentially lacking specific 

examples.

Knowledge of YAC

Shows evidence of insight or 

understanding of YAC 

programing.

Shows evidence of potential 

application YAC programming to 

personal interest.

Experiences/ interests that 

support YAC goals

Shows a specific viewpoint but 

lacks supporting experiences.

Shows a specific viewpoint that is 

substantiated by supporting 

experiences.

Capacity to LEARN - room for 

growth, openness to learn, and 

flexibility?

Shows some evidence of restraint 

to growth and learning. Limited 

experience working in group 

setting.

Shows little evidence of restraint 

to growth and learning. Openness 

to new experiences. Experience 

working in group setting.

Capacity to GIVE - youth has 

few commitments that'll hinder 

service to YAC

Youth has multiple commitments 

to competing activities. Shows 

little evidence of suspending any 

activities.

Youth has multiple commitments 

to competing activities. Shows 

some evidence of suspending 

activities or responsibilities.

Pinellas County Youth Advisory Committee | Applicant Scoring Rubric

The applicant shared few accomplishments.



Capacity to SERVE - youth

has prior public service

experience or service-learning

Youth has prior experience 

participating in or leading service 

project.

Youth has prior experience 

participating in or co-facilitating a 

servicelearning training.

Additional skills: writing, 

promotional, media, other

Responses reflect almost no 

personality and little attempt to 

personalize content. Responses 

include some grammatical errors 

that distract the reader. The style 

of writing does not facilitate 

effective communication.

Responses reflect a bit of the 

youth’s unique personality and 

little attempt to personalize 

content. Responses include some 

grammatical errors that distract 

the reader.



Evaluator:

Proficient - 3 Exemplary - 4 Rating

Applicant provided information 

about their personality, intertest or 

values. Did not share hobbies, 

passions, or hopes for the future. 

General understanding about 

what makes applicant unique.

Applicant provided a full picture of 

their personality, interests and 

values. Richly demonstrated what 

is important to them, their 

hobbies, and passion/ hopes for 

the future. Clear vision of the 

applicant's life, individuality and 

what makes them unique.

The applicant shared several 

accomplishments.

The applicant has made an 

impact on their school, work, or 

community.

The applicant has made a clear 

and significant impact on their 

school, work, or surrounding 

community. This includes 

extensive volunteering history, 

ongoing/ multiple instances of 

volunteering, or ongoing 

advocacy/ awareness efforts. 

Applicant clearly outlined specific 

examples.

Shows evidence of planned 

application of YAC programming 

to personal interest.

Shows evidence of existing 

application of YAC programming 

to personal interest.

Shows a specific viewpoint that is 

substantiated by supporting 

experiences, with some evidence 

to support the area of interest/s 

presented.

Shows a specific viewpoint that is 

substantiated by supporting 

experiences, with full evidence to 

support the area of interest/s 

presented.

Shows little evidence of restraint 

to growth and learning. Openness 

to new experiences. Multiple 

experiences working in group 

setting.

Shows little evidence of restraint 

to growth and learning. Openness 

to new experiences. Experience 

working in group setting remotely

Youth has few commitments to 

competing activities. Shows little 

evidence of being able to balance 

multiple activities or 

responsibilities.

Youth has few commitments to 

competing activities. Shows 

evidence of being able to balance 

multiple activities or 

responsibilities.
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The applicant shared few accomplishments.



Youth has prior experience 

participating in or leading a 

service-learning project.

Youth has prior experience 

participating in or leading a 

service-learning project. 

Presented findings at workshops, 

conferences, publications, etc

Responses reflect a bit of the 

youth’s unique personality and 

some attempt to personalize 

content. Responses are largely 

free of grammatical errors.

Responses reflect the youth’s 

unique personality and thorough 

and selective word choice to 

personalize content. Responses 

are free of grammatical errors. 

Style of writing facilitates 

communication.



Comments
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